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BRIDGING A GAP
COOPERATION AGAIN becomes a key

woici with the College Senate foimally
adopting amendments to its Constitution
Tnursday which permit student lepresen-
tation on active committees of that body

The tie between the student body and the
Senate has finally been lealized

Thus, a climax has come to the student-
initiated struggle to mold the concrete
steps foi the furthei ing of student democ-
rary which began hei e last Febi uary

For yeais, the College has bemoaned
ihejack of coopeiation between students
and administiation

The issue came to a head in the debate
over the mid-year vacation last year. At
that'time, the Calendar Committee of the
Senate, in a dogmatic manner, turned
thumbs down on the vacation proposal fail-
ing to give any reason for their action with
•the exception that “It wasn’t a representa-
tive opinion.”
1 A senes ot ideas, pioposals, arguments,
.and the like followed on the heels of such
’a decision, among them being the Lands-
berg plan to include one undergraduate
with voting powei on the Senate

This failed to lepiesent a logical view-

point as the explanation on page six in the
Regulations foi Undergraduate Students
"published by the Senate reads:,“The work
"of the Senate is carried on largely through
the medium of standing committees which

’consider in detail matters that come within
their lespective jurisdictions, and either
lecommend action to the Senate, or, when
so empowered by Senate action," act diret-
ly.”

Immediately a counter proposal was of-
fered by active students. Three non-voting

i epresentatives—two men and one woman
—to attend all meetings of the Senate and
have the right to voice their views was the
student proposal

With the new outlook, the attitude of the
Senate as a whole, indicative of its realiza-
tion of this transition period, became favor-
able to student iepi esentation.

Despite the tact that the mid-year va-
cation was junked (this, too, has now been
achieved by action taken in Thuisday’s
meeting after a bit of bickering over the
Thanksgiving holiday), the Senate assumed
a fair, broad-minded point of view

And this fair, broad-minded point of
view leaped into the foreground with the
recent adoption of Senate amendments
which permit two student representatives,
one man and one woman, to serve on three
separate standing committees—Student

'Welfare, Public Occasions, and Calendar—-
in an adusory capacity without vole.

Another cooperative endeavor has been
achieved and with it comes smoother sail-
ing in student-faculty-administiation rela-
tionships

IMA IN ACTION
POLITELY SECLUDED during frater-

nity i usliing season, the Independent Men’s
Association now swings into official action

For the first time in the history of the
College, an organized and efficient associ-
ation of independent men is functioning. It
has been recognized by the College, by oth-
er oigamzations, and most lecently, by the
All-College Cabinet.

Operating along similar lines to the In-
terfratei mty Council the IMA is the out-
growth of a movement started last semes-
tei to give the independent men the same
political, social, and economic advantages
that the othei organized men’s associa-
tion’s have

; ffow it is in the early stages of its in-
;itml'year on this campus. Based on such
- sound principles and supported by such ca-
- pable leaders, the IMA looms as a power—-
a power well-deserving of its recognition.

OLD MANIA
This dept received a contubution via one of our

secret channels and we think its' pietty good Real-
izing the need to stu up some jack for that Lion
skm eveiybody’s talking about but doing nothing
materially to aid, tlnee young geniuses put their
heads together one afternoon in the cum and de-
cided to write a song They felt that if the song
were published in the Muniac column and every-
body in school learned the words by next Fuday
night, Dean Grant wodld lead in song at the Pep
Rally in Rec Hall And when he does, by gollv,
they’ll give ’till it huits This is wheie the hat men
will step m They’ll use those hats to good ad-
vantage and collect enough odd nickels and dimes
to buy a mink skill, not alone a meie lion skin

The wnteis, of couise, didn’t wntc any music

but simply the veises and they say that it is to
be sung to the tune of The Nittany Lion Inci-
dentally', the authoi s genius’s or Noim
Stillwell, Knobby Heileian and Alwoys-With-Tho-

Girls Bayaid Bloom A fourth is claiming lights
to the song, but we'aie told this poison meielv
supplied the cokes while the othei thiee worked
This peison is Coineiioom Cutie Eddie Hams

Theie’s something very impoitant, howevei, that
we forgot to mention The last two lines of the
song weie nevei wntten, because the wnteis and
Harris couldn’t think of a punch ending We filled
them in just to make it even-looking, but we admit
now that they’ll stink as fai as Dean Giant is

concerned if and when he in the choius
Now, if any of you smaities can think of two
better lines, wnte in today % Maniac It will
be somewhat of a contest and the one who sends
in what we think is the best two-line ending will
receive a piece of the tail as fiist puze

Everv college has a mascot
To lead the team to fame

, And fight foi Old Bob Higgins
i And glonfv 6ui name

If Yale can have its Bulldog
And Boston have its Bee
It ceitainlv stands to leason

If they can, why can’t w’e 7

Help clothe the Lion
Give, give some moie

You buy his whiskeis
We’ll supply the loar

1
We’ie heie to tell you
This is the‘year*
Let’s get that Lion diessed
And diown ourselves in beei

Mitch Ado About Nothing
Skee Dick, like many others mound heie, is un-

dei the impression that he knows who authoi s
this column He even biags about it Well, we
hate to disillusion you, Skeebo, but you just gained
that impression vouiself fiom some pal of ouis
who is used as out decoy

Incidentally, a woid with you, Mi Dick Since
last February, it was Kay Bieuilly All last week
it was that redhead tiansfer, Noia Lantz Next
week-end Hank Cuttei i etui ns Whatinhell goes
on’
Observations

The hi-wny safety sign on the road m fiom
Bellefonte' “Beautiful curves aie dangerous”

The white fingernail polish on Virginia "Screw-
ball ’ Stag, a Greenbrier tiansf

. In one of the fiist fiooi windows of Ath Hall,
a girdle was hanging ns if it had just been washed
.But beneath the giidle wTa« a sign reading, “Re-
served ”

Thespians had to call oIF the Amateur mte con-
test they had scheduled foi next Satuiday, since
only thiee entiants w’ere lepoited to be seeking
the $lOO in prizes

Aitie Shaw* and Glenn Miller aie unavailable to
Soph Hop committee

Exclusive
Maik this down so tou’ll know we told you One

of the biggest stories of the yeai will break in
the next issue of this sheet It concerns the Al-
umni Committee of 100

SPECIAL
EDITIONS AND REPRINTS

FOR A LIMITED TIME
ONLY

The Magic Mountain,
by Thomas Mann - $1.49

The Long Valley, ,

by John Steinbeck - $1.39
I’m A Stranger Here My-

self, by Ogden Nash - $1.29
The Ramparts We Watch,

by George F. Eliot - $1.49
Main Currents ofAmerican

Thought, U. L. Parring-
ton, 1 vol. ed. - - - $3.45

A Treasui-y of Art Master-
pieces, selected by Thomas ■Craven ----- $8.50

KEELER'S
CATHAUM THEATRE BLDG.
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'Clothe The Lion’
Contributors

Campus organizations which
have contributed $1 oi more to the
“Clothe the Lion” campaign are
listed below The list is complete
only to noon jesteiday, With con-
tributions listed in the order re-
ceived Individual donors are sot
included

1 Alpha Tail Omega
2 Phi Kappa
3 Sigma Phi Alpha
4 Delta Clil
5 Acacia
6 Delta Gamma
7 Alpha Chi Rbo
S Beta Sigma Rbo

9 Anchorage
10 Lions Club
11 Tan Phi Delta
12 Phi Epsilon Pi
13 Alpha Chi Omega
14 Pi Kappa Phi
15 Penn State Club
1C Beta Kappa «
17 Beta Theta PI
38 Alpha Epsilon Phi
19 Kappa Kappa Gamma
20 Alpha Zeta *
21 Kappa Sigma
22 Lambda Chi Alpha
23 Tan Kappa Epsilon
24 Sigma Tau Phi
25 Sigma Phi Sigma
20 Phi Kappa Tau
27 Alpha Sigma Phi
2S Alpha Chi Sigma
29 Kappa Delta Rho
30 Phi Delta Theta
31 Plii Sigma Delta
32 Gamma Pill Beta
33 Pi Kappa Alpha
34 Theta XI
35 Locust Lane Lodge
36 Delta JJpsilon
37 Chi Omega
18 Alpha Phi Delta

29 Phi Kappa Psi
40 Phi Mu
41 Phi Gamma Delta
42 Sigma Nu
43 Delta Sigma Phi

BULLETINS
Fioth business candidates, Fioth

office, 4pm

Theta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha
Theta house. spm

Miss Betty Bell, dean of fresh
man women, will addiess Fresh
man Forum In Room 304 Old Main,
7 p m

TOMORROW
PSCA Seminal, Room 304 Old

Main, S 15
PSCA Commission, Room 304

Old Main, 4pm
Zoological Club, Room 1, Zoolog-

ical building, 7pm
Penn State Club intiamural foot-

ball piactice, 4 p ra Wednesday
Candidates meet in clubroom ,

CLASSIFIED
Typewliters—All makes expert-

ly lepaired Portable and office
machines foi sale oi lent Dial
2342 Hany F Mann. 127 W Bea-
vei avenue 16 Sept

TENNIS RACKETS re3tiung—
Annour’s tennis stungs, 2-24

houi seivioe Lowest puces m
town All work positively guaran-
teed The Restringer, 20G W Col-
lege Dial 33C0

Attention—The Student Union
Office is in no way responsible for
the delivet} of the Collegian We
do, however, keep Collegian copies
at oui office foi those who fail to
leceive their copy through the
propel channels 45-4tco-GD

Notice—We have many colls for
talent in the entertainment line
and wdnld like to have all magi-
cians, singers, juggle! s, hypnoti-
zes, danceis, and other entertain-
ers place their name and addiess
at the Student Talent Bureau at
the Student Union Office immedi-
ately 41-4tch—GD
LOOK—SIO monthly buys half in-

terest in apartment No 11
Glennland Bldg Call 3481 or see
Guy McLaughlin 68-ltpdGD

FOR RENT—Three attractive
single rooms for'rent 125 W

Park avenue. Call 4329
70-ltpdGD

LOST—’39 State College High
ring; ,also ’25 high school ring

Findci please return to Student
Union.- Reward G7-ltpdKim

FOR RENT—Attractive bedroom*
and sitting room in desirable

icsidential section Dial 2133
GG-ltpdßß

FOR RENT—Share loom, with
running water at ,£2 50 weekly.

123 West Nittany avenue. .

65-3tpdGD

Remember...
L. G. BALFOUR

&CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

CLASS RINGS
Located in—

SAUER’S
109 S. Allen St.

Alumni Weekend Show
Called Off By Thespians

The Thespianssponsored ama-
teur show which was slated for
this Saturday night has been
called off because of lack of en-
tries, it has been announced.
The show was to be one of tbe
features of the Alumni Vfleekend

Co-Edits
Soiorlties began fall initiations

as Theta Phi Alphas added Irene
M Toth ’42, Eileen M Holz ’42,
Helen L Mazur ’42, and Malfalda
Croce ’4O ns sisters on Sunday and
Hilmn R Eisen ’42 and Henrietta
A Kauffman '42 weia formally
taken into A E Phi

Zeta Tau Alpha was the first so-
lority to receive Pan-Hellenic’s
scholarship cup Gamma Phi Beta'
leceived pennanent possession of
the last Pan-Hellenic scholarship
cup as a result of thiee successive
top ratings

Home Ec Department
Will Hold Open House

An open house foi alumni and
fi lends will be given by the homo
economics department in Room 203
Home Economics building from 3
to 5 p m, Friday

The borne economics department
will again be open to visitois on
Saturday from 9 to 11 a m when
faculty membeis will serve coffee
to alumn!
- Mrs Alice Nowl Walsh ’26,
Household Editor of the Detroit
News will speak on “Home Eco-
nomics and the Newspaper,” in the
second floor lounge, Old Main, at
11 a m, Saturday

Doctors In Pittsburgh
Di Charles D Dietterich and Dr

Harriet M Harry of the College
Health Service were in Pittsburgh
last week attending the annual
convention of the Medical Society
of tbe State of Pennsylvania

FOOT LIGHTS
THE PENN STATE PLAYERS

'SQUARING THE CIRCLE'
Vasya
Ludmilla
Ton>a Kutznetzova
Abiam
Rabinovitch
Emilian Tonkonogov
Boris Novikot
Bassova
Nikonoiov
Martova
Stchepkina

The Cast
Paul Rumbaugh
Helene Davies

Ruth Shtasel
•'Heibert Yanofsky

Sol Davidson
Malcolm Weinstein
Herbert Doroshou

Billie Martin
Norman Dodies

Eleanor Dill
Barbara Davis

The task of reviewing tile Players production of “Squaring the Cii
cle" is made difficult with the realisation that the only peiformance of
this play has ahead? been given Pew things serve more to typify hu-
mans than the desire to communicate to thoh fellows those experiences
which in the past have occasioned nleasuie and enjoyment

Especially is this tine wheie the
opportunity foi such enjoyment is
open to otheis By the same to-
ken. in the degtee to which one
can mouse sufficient inteiest on
the pait of his lieaieis to partici-
pate in such experiences, the meas
me of his success in. reporting
such pleasuies will be found Since
nothing here can seive to trans
late possible interest into action
for those w ?ho missed the perfoi*
mance Saturday mght little re-
mains but to ) eview the plot, re-
serving some comment for the
Players themselves to'whom all
credit is due

meditate is there and that in all
its emptiness Ludmilla soon learns
of the roommate and is ieadj to
unregistei at the inairiage bureau
Vasya, bowevei, Is convincing, es-
pecially so, since his wife comes
to him equipped with a cook stove
and quilts of bci own, which seems
to be bis paiamount interest in
hei

Abiam’s wife, Tonya, discovers
these things in similar fashion but
being a potty membei she makes
less fuss

When it tui ns out that both men
are married and that the four are
to live in the one room it would
seem that anything might happen
The pioblem is finally solved by
Ludmilla with bourgeois common
sense She has Vasya draw a line
midway acioss the loom and thus
two apartments exist where one
existed before j

When this has been settled, the
poet who previously lived there'
suddenly turns up with the inten-1
tion of taking up residence heie,
once again Meanwhile Jlabino-
vitch, who is the party member in
charge of theapartment house, see-
ing the possessions which Lndmll-

(Continued On Page Pour) I

Two young men (Vasya and Ah-
min), each a confirmed bacheloi
in the ejes of the other, shaie a
one-room apartment in a municipal
apartment house In Moscow (Rus-
sia) tmdei the Soviet legime In
a single day each one marries
without botheiing to inform the
othei Neither tells his wife that
he has a toommate

Each couple »is introduced into
the apartment separately where
the wives embark, on voyages of
discovery Vasya’s wife (Ludmil-
la) that the apartment isn’t what
he boosted it was, the radio is
theie but it receives programs
from ail stations simultaneously,

the bed is theie but no quilts, the
stove is there but 14 families have
to shaie it Only the closet wheie
a self-proclaimed poet was wont to

Letter Box
EDITOR’S NOTE Readers are again requested to sign their com*
plete name as an evidence of good faith when writing letters to the
editor Name will be omitted if specifically desired

Letters should be brief Not more than 150 words The editor
will reserve the privilege of eliminating letters which are not
deemed pertinent

To the Editor,
Penn State Collegian
*' I think the former editor is on
the light tiack in legard to the
Alumni Association Possibly
there are too many reactionaries
thioughout the College Maybe
the Trustees want to pay the fac-
ulty on a factory basis, contraiy
to what a College should be iiui
Maybe a change of personnel is
needed there Buildings have been
unequally distiibuted Too many
in Old Main aie not concerned
with the wants of the faculty

Which is the moie to be pleased,
the administration or the students
and faculty’ Since everything
must go through the head of a de-
partment and then the Dean what
lecourse has the average faculty
member foi salaiy or any com-
plaint 7

I guess tbe alumni did lebuiid
Old Main One prominent man in
alumni circles remarked that the
Ph D degiee did not mean much
heie It does In most institutions

The remaik has also been made
that one could work his head off
teaching efficiently and up to date
and get nowhere I am told such
examples exist But one can go
stale in teaching and get ns much
as an up to date one, or more
Being Inborn or well established
is the thing Passing the buck is
anant here

If pait of the money spent on
grounds could go into salaries or
visual equipment to impiove class
room, facilities Routine student
contact is not an inducement to
pay One must be doing some-
thing in the fad line Men getting

$3OOO and less are the ones that
need attention They do most of
the teaching $l6OO to $2OOO foi
Ph D’s with five to fen yeais ex-
peiience is low

I wish the former editor could
lead this He wrote'a good aitide
last summer lam glad to see you
have some vision, too Another
undergiaduate center does not
seem financially advisable when
monej Is needed beie

Yours veiy truly,
A Reader

To the Editor,
Penn State Collegian

Possibly you’ve noticed that the
beautiful elms were cut to make
the bare hot and glary court in
front of the new library One will
need dark glassesand £LSunbonnet
to get to the new buildings Things
are done the architects’ way here
Buildings are not built to meet the
individual faculty needs or ideas
Hemay not be even consulted No-
tice how Frear Laboratory kills
the beautiful view'from the agri-
culture buildings Faculty mem-
bers are not consulted about the
needs of course or students when
classes are scheduled

Speaking of trees, it is the same
down town There is no room for
trees but plenty for ugly parking
meters One rarely sees any criti-
cism of much of anything in the
local paper.

Campus cops or citizenshipsigns
might educate the students who
are too lazy to not cut corners and
mar the campus

Yours sincerely
F.M

BOWL FOR HEALTH

f Central
f) ' Pennsylvania’s Finest

Bowling Alleys

Credit given to pliys. erf.
electives.w

DUX CLUB
ON PUGH STREET

take good care of it!
The life of a suit can be prolonged indefin- '
itely, with proper care . .

. Change suits daily
if possible, do not wear the same suit contin-
uously. Clothes should.be carefully brushed •
each day and hung smoothly on a hanger. -

Spots and stains should be removed as soon af- S

ter their appeaiance as possible. ;

Cheap dry cleaning is the most expensive m
the end .'. . More clothes are mined through , ’
impioper cleaning than any other reason 'lt,
is better economy to spend'a bit more for
cleaning and .lengthen the life of your clothes. ( 1

May we have the opportunity to dry clean■'
and press garments which you plan to wear ,
this Fall? .

’

' ' ■ ■;

Rug and Garment Cleaners—Tailors

Under the Corner , Dial 3461 ,
- .SjState College

Tuesday, October 10, 1939"
Keller On Committee

The name of ,T Orvis Keller, as
slstant to the president in charge

of extension, was omitted through
an oveisight in the lecent (\n
nouncement of the committtee
which will have general chaige of
the civilian pilot training program
here \

Remember the Place ~

The; .

College
Book Store
129 W. Beaver Avenue -

State College, Pa.

PROFESSOR

J, H. FRIZZELL’S

Collection of Prayers and
Invocations Now Available In

THE CHAPEL j
PRAYER BOOK-

at '

$l.OO , ;
i


